Small angle x-ray scattering from the inner and outer membranes from Escherichia coli.
Small angle X-ray data from purified forms of inner or cytoplasmic and outer membranes from Escherichia coli have been obtained and appear to be qualitatively similar. Transitory changes are apparent in the circularly averaged X-ray profiles from inner membranes. Such results could be due to the loss or denaturation of peripheral membrane proteins. Some partially dried forms of outer membrane are partly ordered and produce diffraction patterns which support an underlying bilayer structure. An extra light membrane fraction which results from membrane preparations utilizing a French pressure cell for spheroplast disruption has been characterized and shown to be similar to inner membrane. The purified membranes produce small angle X-ray diffraction patterns which are much different from those of lipid dispersions and the differences are attributable to the high protein content of the intact membranes. While the small angle X-ray region may be useful for characterizing the membrane preparations, the paucity of detail in the diffraction pattern suggest that it will be of little value in describing the complex underlying membrane structure.